Schedule
6:00-6:30  Space opens for set-up
6:30-6:45  Opening remarks (line up for pitches)
6:45-7:20  Team pitches
7:20-9:15  Demos & judging
9:15-9:30  Closing remarks & awards

Set-up
We highly recommend that you show up at ~6:15 pm to have sufficient time to set up your poster and the poster stand. If you requested a posterboard, please be sure to arrive early so that you have enough time to mount your poster. We will provide tape and pins, but if you have your own, feel free to bring it so you’re not waiting on materials.

Find your poster area
It's extremely important that you set up your poster in the designated area for your studio, so that judges and TAs know where to find you for grading. **Find your pitch order number posted around the atrium. Set up your poster in this area.**  

Pitch Instructions

First, find your slide number in the pitch order above. Then open the slide deck and insert your team’s slide in the correct slot.

Your team will be responsible for lining yourselves up, so please **know what number you are in the order and which team is going before you.**

There will be 2 wireless microphones - one for the group currently presenting, and one for the group “on deck.” Please do not turn off the mics. Also, you need to keep the microphone within 1 inch of your mouth when speaking; otherwise, your voice will not get picked up.

As the group before you is exiting the stage, you should be walking on. Once you're done presenting, hand the mic off to the next group in line and then join the audience. The slides will be advancing on a pre-set timer. **Do not run over your 30 seconds, because it will cut into the next group's presentation. When your slide ends, please stop and move off.**

Demo Instructions
Please split up the ~2 hours for demos & judging among your team members. At any given time, **one team member** should be out roaming the fair/eating. We will have **bingo cards for each team** to fill out together (they'll help us record your participation/attendance, but there is no need to take them too seriously -- although there will be a prize for the winner).

Voting
There is a Student Choice award. Voting is on an honor system, do not vote for yourselves. Voting Form:  

Have fun & good luck!